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Large Subscriptions to Relief Fund 
Are Forthcoming in London, 

Headed by King and Queen 
and Prince and Princess.

N% Sir Wilfrid Laurier Faces a Diffi
cult and Worrisome Task in 

Strengthening His 
Ministry.

!

* v
New Danger, However, la Feared In Startling Report 

That Kingston la Slipping Into Sea - Governor of 
Jamaica Reports That Population la Patient 

But Listless Under the Strain.
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ROSS WON'T SUCCEED HYMANI& \\&Congress Gives Authority, While 

Steamer is Already En Route 
—Canada Will Do Her 

Part.

Ü.4 IKE AND PESTILENCE FACING THOUSANDS Premier Sets His Foot on the Pro
posal — Fitzpatrick Not 

Unlikely to Re-Enter 
Politics.
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St. Att*net|ne, Fla., Jan. 17.—Wire maaaagea 
received at the atatlon on Anastasia Island by 
vM«f Electrician Elkins say that Kingston Is 
slaking gradually | that holes and cracks IOO 
feet deep were formed by the earthquake and 
that grave fears are fait that the entire city 
will slip Into the bay.

fi

7 Iv/
AThe «aim, official recital received la 

wLondon of the actual conditions fit 
Kingston, sent by Sir Alexander Swel- 
tenham, the governor ot the Island, 
realizes the worst fears of the earlier 
despatches, 'and brings home to the 
British public in a

2.68 Ottawa, Jan. 17.—Special.)—The 
corridors of the house these days are 
filled with gossip of Impending cabinet 
changes. It is asserted In certain Lib
eral circles that Hon. Mr. Hyman will 
never return to the house, that Sir 
Richard Cartwright is slated for re
tirement, and that the Increasing age 
of Hon. Mr. Scott will soon suggest 
to him the reasonableness of getting

\\A
v

t.'

IT- ,,Vu\\W v
AS manner the press 

messages failed to do, the terrible na- 
ture of the calamity. His description 
of the listlessness of the population 
points In a way no pen picture could 
do, the effect of the utter desolation 
that the earthquake and fire left In 
their track.

With characteristic promptitude the 
royal family hastened to set an ex* 
ample to Great Britain of generous 
slstance to the afflicted city. The 
King and Queen have each contributed 
$5000 to the lord mayor’s fund. The 
Prince and Princess of Wales have 
contributed >3600 each, and the big 
companies Interested In the West In
dies are following suit.

The corporation

I■#forking 
» duck, 
sizes 14
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M9c out.

\i London, Jan. 17.—The colonial office has received a cablegram from
Sir Alexander Swettenham, the governor of Jamaica. It Is without date 
ind runs:

"Continuing my previous telegram on the subject of the earthquake. 
The evil effects have been confined almost to three parishes of the island, 
namely, Kingston, Port Royal and St. Andrew. The fire at Kingston has

iz It is even said that Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier has passed the word around 
that he is on the warpath and pro
poses to renovate his cabinet even at 
the expense of retiring the aged from 
it. He is desirous of getting some
body from Ontario who will carry 
weight and Influence, not only in the 
cabinet councils, but also among the 
people of the province.

With Mr. Hyman, Sir Richard and 
Hon. Mr. Scott outside the pale. Sir 
Wilfrid would have three portfolios to 
dispense, and granted that he used 
his pristine acamen In filling them he 
could do much to restore confidence 
in the Liberal party among the peo
ple of Ontario.

But It. Is well understood that he is 
beset with a horde of Liberal mem
bers of greater or less prominence, 
with followers and hangers-on of the 
party asking for places, anà he is not 
a little worried. Being; a man of 
kindly disposition, wishing to offehd 
none of the office-seekers, he finds It 
difficult to choose from among the 
many who think they are called, tout 
who are not yet chosen.

Rosa for the Cabinet t
A' coterie of Liberals are at present 

urging Sir Wilfrid to appoint Senator 
George W. Ross to Mr. Hyman’s port-

N
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2>^c practically ceased; only coal and rubbish are now burning.
.Tict burned comprises a triangular area between the parade gardens, the 
sea, Duke-street, and Princess-street. The parish church forms the apex 
of this triangle, which comprises about one-thirtieth part of the town. 
Thefr wharves burned are George and Branday and Malabre, Haggart, 
Lyons, Solomons, Demercado, Henriques, and one, not both of the Royal 
Mall Steam Packet Co.’s wharves

“The burned area is being cleared slowly owing to the indisposition 
of the population to labor at double the usual wages. There are a few 
bodies still covered with ruins. The burials to noon this day comprise 
343. The persons admitted to hospital in Kingston total 440, excluding 
some 60 cases sent to Spanish Town from Kingston for treatment. ,

"The population generally is encamped on the parade grounds, the 
-■ace course and the open spaces. It is reluctant to return to Its ruined 
houses during the fine weather.

“The usual provision shops are in the burned area, and there Is conse
quently difficulty in buying provisions. I am arranging for sales tempor
arily, and for the transfer of persons to other parishes. There was stone 
pilfering last night from deserted shops. The population is wonderfully 
patient, but listless.

“Among the tilled are Sir James Fergusson, J. W. Middleton, A. M. 
Nathan, E Deeordova, J. R. Mundon, J. A. Payne, Dr. R. C. Gibb, R. W 
Bradley, B. Verley, W. George. H. Burrows, Chas. Sherlock, E. Morris! 
Captain Constantine and Miss Lockett.

“Great assistance has been given by Sir Alfred Jones, who converted 
the steamer Port Kingston into a temporary hospital and refuge, by doc
tors and fireman from Spanish Town,and by tfre commander of the troops 
who supplied men to assist in keeping order and to patrol.

“The direct line cable is broken three ntlles off the coast, 
telegraph offices are burned.”

The dls- A
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•<of London have 

subscribed $6000, and theatres will ten
der benefit performances. 
f The United states embassy has tele

graphed condolences to his majesty.
! In the house of commons, Ottawa, 

liast night, Mr. Cockshutt (Brantford) 
asked.for government action respect
ing the Kingston earthquake, and Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier promised Immediate 
attention.

It is said that the governor-general 
will send a message to the house to
day, recommending an appropriation of 
160.000 for the relief of the Kingston 
sufferers.

Washington.—An emergency bill for 
he relief of the sufferers on the Is- 

■ and of Jamaica, was passed by the
< louse, authorising the pressent to Use ■ ■ I I—B»—) I——
md distribute-.among the suffers*». la — —* -1 ^ J - ■“Sfnv,’ non-KRsiaem senators -v ■

medicine and other necessary articles ~
belonging to the subsistence and other 1 I J __ a m jmj JS

eoaf Violate the Constitutionsuccoring the people who are In peril w wissasmgMWM
and threatened with starvation on the : ■ ■ —^ —^

earthquake CandTuendlng c^nfl^ra- ^611^6^ PfOtCSt
Without waiting for the authority of 

congress, however. Secretary Metcalf 
had telegraphed Admiral Evans to send 
the supply ship Celtic, which Is now 
on her way to Quantanamo, to King
ston, and turn over her full cargo of 

Places Is now 100 feet deep. Every 8“ppUe8 t0 the offerers of the stricken 
wharf not destroyed by fire is said Eclty’ ' , ...
to have sunk into the sea, or to have L’8, Government Aid.
been rendered worthless , Ottawa, Jam. 17.—It is probable that
Advices received from various parts.thf Dominion government will take 

of the Island show that Kingston was tlon toward assisting in the relief of 
the only place damaged by the recent the stricken City of Kingston, Jamaica, 
earthquake. All the other towns of w- F- Cockshutt of Brantford brought 
Jamaica are In good condition No «pjthe question In the house this after- 
further earthquake shocks have" been n<>»n' but was prevented by the new 
felt In Jamaica. rulles of the house from discussing It.

Ships Crowded with injured The Premler- however, announced that
The shlPs in the harbor are crowded «« matter was engaging the attention 

with Injured people and the death list of the government, and a statement 
Is being increased dally. Corpses He In wouW be ’r"ad® ahortly:. 11 tiA*nîly the 

London, Jan. 17-John Henniker % or are being thrown* Into governmen^ ^contribute^ieO.OO».

Heaton, 'M. P-, has telegprahed a The fearsome extent of appalling 
Ylvia account of the earthquake. He calamity that has visited the capital 
quotes Sir Alfred Jones as saying that Jamaica has not yet been recorded 
... wm ».,
prosperity of the island because the selves are yet aware of the full extent 
produce and the products of the coun- the disaster thaf overwhelmed them
try have not been Interfered with to l£tst Monday ,^ter"00"’ •

1 lie Dead.
Following is a list from various sour- 

have been destroyed were mostly old.ces of all the persons reported killed, 
and deserved to be destroyed. injured o-r missing, in the Kingston

j disaster, without date:
According to information received on vA1!.™A*6S„ rgusson, M P., deputy 

rpu . chairman of the Royal Mall Steam
inursday, the Kingston horror Is grow- Packet Company, of London; Captain 
ing. Communication with the island T. Constantine, superintendent in Ja-

rest°;ed- ^,d ev;ery mr « ^ c^n umom,
«age that comes thru brings fresh de- who was s oon to be married to an 
unis of a-ppalllng catastrophe. 1 American young woman; Mr. Bran-

"umber of dead Is placed vari- nell, reported to have been killed In 
# i1 ,from 500 to 1200’ and the num- the Myrtle Bank Hotel; Dr. Robert- 

t n °‘,lnJured runs into the thousands, son and wife (perhaps Dr. O. D F 
Jen thousand people are said to be Robertson and wife); Charles

The danger of famine has lock, a prominent merchant; A. M. 
and with it danger of pestl- Nathan,, partner of Charles Sherlock 

Of oil ui . u,'8ent need of supplies in the firm of Nathan, Sherlock &
, ' " ™nds. Energetic efforts are be- Company ; Bradley Verley of the fam-

g made In America and in England lly extensively 
10 send aid.
^The business section
dfima bvu ---., «11U can'iiiti-tvs VL lus swiiivr Vit" 1IV m me ti
Woowf8 range from $10,000,000 to $25.- colonial government; ,

Am-- .. i Maynier); four Livingston,

• W~'
OTICB9. iW*

• il?i %ton Bank : ! I IJ I
mida.

Ivldeod
li that a dividend of 
|ent. ÜV4 per cent! 
:tlst January, being: 
lent, per annum on 
bis Bank,- has bees 
lame will be payable' 
at the branches oa 

le 16th day of Frti

wMI be closed fromSlf 
both days lncluatra, >

OTBW4RT,- 
General Manager. 1

)er, 1906, at I

Mr. Hays: The eld man begins to suspect you're fooling him ? 

miaaientf» has ;a»t passed tt along to a Mr. Shepley. We haven’t heard from Shepley. V

OHIO IN FLOOD
Continued on Page 5.

MANY HOMELESS See the Little Mlonue.

George Graves Is the funniest man 
on ear.o.
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ffects.
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er result of Syphilis 
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rent of Syphilis.
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THOUSANDS OF HOMELESS PEOPLE
FACE FAMINE AND PESTILENCE

HIGHER TEMPERATURE.

Cincinnati Authorities Begin to 
Take Care of Sufferers 

Who Number 
Thousands.

FAST LINE IN SENATE. Observatory, Toronto, Jan. 17.—(8 p.m.)— 
Light snowfalls have occurred to-uay in 
many portions of Ontario, also In British 
Columbia; elsewhere in Canada the weather 
has been fair. Temperatures have rise i 
above zero in Southern Alberta, nut u 
other parts of the Prairie Provinces it 
ren ulna quite cold. Extremely cold condi
tions have also prevailed In Queoec and 
the Maritime Provinces.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Atliu. zero—2; Port biinpson, 2*—28; Vic
toria, 20—82; Vancouver, 0—28; Kamloops, 
20 belt-tv—9 below; Calgary, 18 below—8; 
EunioLtou, 28 below—6 below; Qu’Appe.le, 
26 below—zero; Port Arthur, 8—22; Parry 
Sound, 14 below—10; Toronto, zero— IB; 
Montreal, 24 below—10 below; Queoec, 31 
beiow—10 below; St. John, Id beiow—zero: 
Halifax, 10 below—6.

Messrs. Creckstt and Daniels 
Assail the Appointment of 
Costigen and Gllmeur la the 
Upper Mouse — One Lives In 
Onterls; the Other ia Montreal

Senator Edward. Sara the Slower 
Going Boats Make the Money.THOUSANDS DEAD.

Ottawa, Jan. 17.—(Special.)—In the 
senate this afternoon Senator J. P. B. 
Casgrain advocated an all-year Ser
vice from Halifax performed by three 
steamers of twenty-five knots. Sir 
Richard Cartwright believed nothing 
should be done which would inter
fere with the
which the C.P.R. had made with the 

Ottawa, Jan. 17.—(Special.)—The gov- British government for the carriage of

ernment, not being ready to go on with) senator Edwards said the wireless 
the tariff to-day .resorted to the thread-) telegraphy had made it unnecessary 
bare device of putting up Hon. Sydney lQr business men to hurry across the

Atlantic. The slower and 
lortable steamers tnerefore were get
ting the business and making money.

Our guarantee goes with every gar
ment turn e a out uurlng the great seml- 
annual saie—Hobberlln's, io3 Yonge

Kingston, Jamaica, Jan. 
letin.)—The disaster her is

17.—(Bul- 
as great

. as the calamities of San Francisco and 
Valparaiso.

Thousands of persons have been kill
ed and the dead bodies are being tak
en from the debris by hundreds.

The whole town is in ruins

ac-

Clncinnatl, Ohio. Jan. 17.—With the 
Ohio River In flood in a region of more 
than 400 miles, thousands of persons 
are suffering for necessities, and thou
sands more are homeless. All the indi
cations point to at least 66 feet in this 
city, making this the greatest flood 
since February, 1884.

The city authorities to-day began to 
care for persons who have been made 
homeless, or are otherwise suffering. 
School buildings and churches L 
been opened as temporary dwellings.

About 2000 residents of Turkey Ridge, 
in the east end. have been Isolated by 
the floods. Many of them were forcibly 
removed by the police to places of 
safety to-day. In Newport, Ky„ the 
flood area covers eight blocks, >nd 300 
families have been compelled to vacate 
their homes. Much damage is being 
done In Covington to residences and 
business house® along the river front 

The railroads are also great sufferers 
and the traction lines In all dl-rytme 
also.

MEAT INSPECTION BILL
IS UP FOR ANALYSIS

131

iR A H AM
COR. SPAOIN* AVI remarkable contract

PER RESOURCES UNHARMED. Probabilities,
Lower Lakes aad Georgian Bay— 

Clondy, with higher temperatare.
Ottawa Valley and Upper 8t. Lawrence— 

Cloudy and moderating; a few light snow
fall» or flurries.

Lower St. Lawrence, Gulf and Maritime 
—Cloudy, with rising temperatures and 
l'ght snowfalls.

Lake Superior and Manitoba—Fair and

FEC1AL1ST IN 
kata. Epllegv.
hill». Stricter A Fisher to obstruct one of bis own mea

sures, which he did, as usual. To-day 
ft was the meat and canned food In
spection bill, and enough members of 
the opposition asked questions to keep 
the minister going till 6 o'clock.
, At the evening session Mr. Crockett which is th. p of the Little
(Conservative—New Brunswick) made Michus ? 
a terrific attack upon the recent ap- .,
polntments of Costlgan and Gillmor i aaiu.m.
*St senators from New Brunswick. Mr. stiart Morri.™ TrTIZ .
Cbstlgan for years had owned property decade from T^At^hü/ÎL*6*®".08 01 
and voted In the City of Ottawa. Mr. city to aroept the Lcdtio.f «/“fee’etary*- 
Gillmor for years had lived in Mont- treasurer of The Toronto World rary
leal, with an occasional glimpse at his l>r. Wm. Mole has returned from a - wo 
summer cottage in New Brunswick. trip to londou, Eng. in connection
Was It fair, when the sea-girt provinces "' 5° the sale of his Invention, h iving met 
fere being, robbed of representation in "IUl eood ,ucce88-
the commons, that they should be de- „ „
drived of their constitutional equality .. ,eether Football Club. (Canudlen Associated Press Cable)
in the senate of the Dominion? mi‘e,‘lnR of tbe Heather London. Jan. 17.—Sir Percy Glrou’-

A severe Arraignment. vlwted • h foll<>w,nR offlc8r8 were ard’s appointment to Nigeria to tor
,“r. Crockett concluded as follows: Hon, presidents Ilev j a mown ,x„ ?°.nthe’ and it Is un-
When this government came Into pow- Sisley and W. A. *KenLdv• der8tood the appointment has a special

er in 1896 we had In the cabinet two Scott; flrst vice-i>re*idént wP h i’atAr^n' reference to railway development 
ministers from New Brunswick. One of *?o“d vice-president; D f' Young- I “‘•S
the first acU of the right hon. gentle- ^lu, Herbert Kennedy; secretary Gordon . H® ’eave* England next 
man was to reduce that cabinet repre- l0J?r8011’ treaaurvi-, Elgar Herron on Is a Canadian. „
sentation to one. Then It to well known mTn«etï„.i^ldPd ùo,d their annual de- 
to every member of this house that ! “rt" ! on July 1. and to Increase the 
the representation of the Province of 
New Brunswick In this house of com
mons has been reduced from sixteen to 
thirteen members, and that much dls- 
appolntmenty was occasioned in that 
province by that reduction. It to well- 
known that such was the feeling, that 
the government of New Brunswick Ini
tiated a special case for determination 
by the supreme court of Canada, name
ly, as to whether that reduction was 
right end proper, having regard to the 
provisions of the B.N.A. Act 

“The claim of the Province of New 
Brunswick to its full representation was 
based to a large extent on the provi
sions of the B.N.A. Act regarding the 
representation of the maritime pro
vinces In the senate. It was pointed out 
that under the terms of that act the 
maritime provinces, altho smaller were 
given representation with the Pro
vince» of Ontario and Quebec, and only 
last session, when a motion was made 
by the hon. member for South Perth 
(Mr. McIntyre) to reform the senate 
the right hon. the flrst minister made

,85 areason for oppos- Detective Jnmos Verne v of the To-mit*Tf«r™ltLaH(>ll8h that body. detective departed? win sail tor 0°.u£u 
m,®ut .one consideration, which. In my poni uJ,?rV“o1 <«> Jan. l-fi. with Arthur 
mind, to absolutely conclusive and l**,? Gllxley Ward. Niagara-,n-the-Like

hotelkeeper, who is wanted on n ehnr„e of
' Adcock' from “ 'forunto man nam d

more com-The American National Red Cross 
Association will also extend help im
mediately to the earthquake sufferers 
In Jamaica. Cleveland Dodge, head ot 
the New York State organization, has 
been authorized to purchase 35000 worth 
of supplies to be sent by the first 
steamer.

The hospital corps, attendants and 
supplies from the United States naval 
vessels at Guantanamo have been sent 
to the stricken island.

Owen Cosby Phillips, M.P., . chair
man of the Royal Mall Steam Packet 
Company, after a long conference with 
the colonial office officials regarding 
the Immediate measures to be taken 
for the relief of the earthquake suffer
ers, cabled to the company’s agency to 
New York: “Relief measures should 
be carried out only thru and under tiie 
sanction of the governor of Jamaica, 
who is the best judge of the extent of 
the distress and the best measures to 
4k taken for alleviating It, and who 
will in any case bear the responsl- 
lty.”
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Sher-

In

R. C. CHURCH BURNED. See the Little Mlchue.

TremontHotel Dining Bell. Speola 
commute tlon tickets twenty for vfi.OO

month. He& SON,- interested in sugar 
cultivation; two other members of the 

of the city has Verley family; G. McN. Livingston, 
out,_ and estimates of the senior clerk In the audit office of the

Dr. Menier (or

Parishioner» Nearly Lose Lives In 
Trying lo Save Altar Pieces, «a?»** STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.a Sts.. Terrtli MAm°An. , Ï Maynier); four Livingston, children,

,m™J"e dead and Injured are a reported to llave been killed In the 
English persons,, Myrtle Bank Hotel; Dr. R. C. Gibbs,

Montreal. Jan. 17.—The■ Roman
Catholic Church at Port Leonard De 
St. Maurice was destroyed by fire early 
to-day, the loss being $75,000.

A detachment of Montreal firemen 
drovfc the six miles with their appar
atus In 45 minutes, but could do no 
good.

Several people were nearly killed 
trying to save altar pieces.

îst'uSîfe” t asmvi’irea TWO NESTER8,

Senator George W. Rosa was escort
ed to the throne by Senator Scott and 
Senator Jaffday.one the Nestor of the 
senate and the otiier the Crow’s 
Neater.

Jan. 17 A« Prom
Norseman................Portland. Me..........London
Philadelphia...........Cape Have. .Southampton
Union la................. Boston
Bostonian.
Caron la...
Francesca.

and atm^^ Pr0mlnent ire.suus, injure uaun nvici , ut. I\. V. CrlDOS,
namo t„ .I1, eï,ery despatch adds a new Miss Lockett, killed In Jamaica Club; 
rtlortèu l.h 8 St" Fight Americans are Miss Sullivan; Edward Deeordova, 
that A™ to be mlssln8. and it Is said carriage and wagon maker 
crushed'k' *ourlsts undoubtedly were' -Missing J. W. Middleton; Chas. De- 
Ping dlstri /alllng waJ!s ln the shop- cordova, Importing provision merch- 

The PnoL c I ant; Edward Deeordova, a brother of
sour! Mi, S atM battleships Mis- Chas.; a brother of Chas. Sherlock, 
seen» „ a Indlana have reached the the merchant who was killed, 
in» and officers and sailors are try-

a > Injured-Major W. H. Hardyman of
A new h., * 1 * ,he Sen- the Wert India eglment, seriously;

lion bv r»^.TOr 8 added to the situa- Lieut.-Col. J. R. M. Dairymple-Hay 
be slowlv , ,s.that the clty seems t0 D s- °- ofNhe West India Regiment: 
C'titour y sinking Into the sea. The Captain Motley (probably Captain W. 
has nut.H.i?* bottom of the harbor P. Marley) of the West India Regi- 
■tehthouse^ .^hanged, and the two ment; Lieut. A. C. H. Dixon of the 
•aid to h,8 dt tfle harbor entrance are West India Regiment; Quartermaster 

A detM^h disappeared. , S. H. Price, %honora,ble lieutenant of
“Threh ■om ^exv York says: | the West India Regiment; Mrs. S. H.

«ton are the harbor bf King- | Price, seriously; Mr. Constantine, serL
lest the if i ' and there *« terror lously; Mrs. A. A. Wedderburn. wife 
cordine- 8llP >'Uo the sea, ac- I of deputy police inspector, seriously;
felved hv°oa, pr vat<1 despatch re- Mr Codner of- the Direct West In
here to a “ arge mereantlle house | dia Cable Company, severely; Mrs.
Hayti -pty lrom F01,1 au Prince, . Marshall, wife of Brigadier-General J
Slnkln- Tbe, harbor Is said to be I -----------

a- and the water ln many Continued ou Page —
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Who to Oaosral Des-Ife 1 

o ®<ler ‘ft® •®4e-7sWo„reted •“‘ting, to

Which la t be prettiest of the’Llttiê

Some ttlnveootLL, VoU Cigar.

What to a Gaz«k» ?

Are the Little Michus tnflne ?

■ New York 
New Yorkad-

The Injured.
Ion DEATHS.

McDONXELL—At her late resb'en'C. 2S0 
Ixigan-avenne. Mr*. McDonnell, wife ot 
Andrew McDonnell, In her 38th year.

Funeral notice later.
McLean—At Richmond Hill. Jan. 17th, 

James McLean. In bis 70th year.
Funeral on Snfnrdav. at 2 o’clock, to 

Richmond IHli Ometery.
LYNCH—At Maynooth. Hasting Connlv 

Ont., mi Jan. loth. Mr*. John Lynch' 
nee .Intin Ryan, slater ot P. Hr mi, lj 
Gro»veDor.atr<«et. Toronto: M Rvan of 
Senev, Michigan and Mrs. John Itoady, 
Lnddington. Mich.

Guelph. Ont., and I.ud ding ton Mich., 
papers please copy.
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iv distance.
-re sold for 320

Full Dress Suiting* worth up to 698 
now $22.60 — Hobberlln’e great sale 
168 Yonge St. *

Fine funeral wreaths promptly made 
and delivered any time and anywhere. 
Jennings. 123 KIng-at. West. Phones 
Main 7210 and Park 1617.

small

TO-DAY IN TORONTO.

Can you tell the Little M chue apart ? 

Can you tell the Little Mlchue apart 

Are the Little Mlchue twine ?

Jan. ^18.
Order of Railway Conductors’ 

Templv Building. 8. ball.

Missionary Conference. Victoria Col
lege. opens 8.

Lecture. “The Simple Life.” illus
trated by Rev. Dr. Farrow of New
Methodist * Church,*D “* Q“eM-*r®et 
avenue.

135

VHotel, longe and Gould 
per usyDU ette'Prop’ M.ftOand eJ.ee

as nil
George Graves to the iunnleet man on earth.corner Spadlna- ->

I
The W. F. Matthews Go On 1er takers 

Who to General Dte-Ife'
Dean rents toboggans. Tel. Park 433 Kd wards. Morgan * Company, Oh 

tereu Accountants, 26 Wellington 
test. 1 ten# Main HOP

Continued on Ptge 5,
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